
 September 2022 - Seven Deadly Sins 
 Answer Sheet 

 Welcome to Puzzled Pint! 

 Tonight 
 •  We’re here to help! This is not a compe��ve event. Ask the Game Control volunteers (GC) for hints as o�en as you’d like. 

 The goal is to have fun, not to be frustrated! 
 •  You can find complete informa�on about this puzzle set online at:  h�p://puzzledpint.com 

 •  Go to the loca�on page there to find out if your loca�on is running virtually and how to contact your 
 local GC. 

 •  Look there for online remote solving tools for remote teams, like google-sheets and answer checkers. 
 •  How did tonight go? Email us at  Feedback@puzzledpint.com  or fill out a brief survey at this QR code link -------> 

 The Puzzles 
 •  Each puzzle’s solu�on will be a short word or phrase. How do you find it? That’s for you to discover! 
 •  Need a code sheet or solving resources? Check out the Resources page on Puzzled Pint’s webpage: 

 h�p://www.puzzledpint.com/resources/ 
 •  You can use anything to help solve: Use your phone; the internet is fair game! Think your brother might have an insight? 

 Give him a call! 
 •  While each month has a theme, you need no special knowledge of the theme to solve. 

 About Puzzled Pint 
 •  We’re an all-volunteer organiza�on. 
 •  Help us run locally: Talk with Game Control about how you can volunteer. 
 •  Help us run globally:  h�ps://www.patreon.com/PuzzledPint. 

 Team Name:                                                                                              Start Time:  . 

 Team Size:                                                                                                  End Time:  . 

 Puzzle Answers 
 Gluttony 

 Envy 

 Pride 

 Lust 

 Meta: Greed 
 Optional Bonus: Sloth 

http://puzzledpint.com/
mailto:Feedback@puzzledpint.com
http://www.puzzledpint.com/resources/
http://www.patreon.com/PuzzledPint


 I'm a foodie. I understand the difference between the various  cuts  of meat and can  fold  leftovers together  into a whole new meal. 
 I recently took an amazing trip around the world. In each country, I saw the most famous sight and sampled the cuisine. 

 My lifestyle has only one problem… 

 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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 I'm a junior associate in a law firm trying to climb the corporate  ladder  , which is why I've volunteered 
 to take this convoluted case. At its core, it boils down to a vicious  circle  with all involved parties  being 

 envious of others. I've spoken with them one at a time and I've written down their pain points. 
 I'm still not sure what to expect from the official hearing. 

 ●  MALES  envy  Piper  for her  units of distance  , her  heaps  of possessions, and her  plumbing tubes  . 
 ●  PIPER  envies  Eater  for the  wrapping  of his burger,  for his  messaging device  , and for how  keen  he is. 
 ●  EATER  envies  Loser  for his  oasis feature  that is  more  delayed  , and for his reddish  light pointer  . 
 ●  LOSER  envies  Mover  because she is  more down  , has a  romantic partner  , and has a  shelter  . 
 ●  MOVER  envies the  Wives  ’ graceful  motions  , their  peaceful  birds  , and their  run down bars  . 
 ●  WIVES  envy  Males  for listening to  radio signals  , broadcast  from a  part of the UK  , with great  stories  . 
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 People call me cocky, but I’m proud to be the best detective in our police department. 
 I learned all about the craft by reading murder mystery books. 

 My all-time favorite is The Peacock Code by Samuel Finley Breese. 
 It has a fascinating number of characters: twenty-six to be exact. 

 I figured out who the murderer was by following the clues. 

 Type of butter in brief seafood. 
 Legume causing allergic reactions in ballet. 
 The shape of this puzzle. 
 Liveried servant. 
 Spherule in a pod. 
 Colorful feathers owner in Manhattan, for example. 
 Ornamental avian inside a plane. 
 Proud strutter shaken, not stirred. 
 Elephant treat in essence of ocean produce. 
 Princess' sleep ruiner. 
 Dance steps training in nice clothes. 
 30.48 centimeters. 
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 I'm a genetic engineer working on an ambitious project. 
 I’m studying very unusual hybrid animals that resulted from some 

 surprisingly unorthodox lustful interspecies  connections  . 
 Can you get them back in their cages and find the creature that escaped? 
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 I am a coin collector. 
 Collecting coins is one of the oldest hobbies. It was practiced by crowned heads and other wealthy 

 people which is why it's sometimes nicknamed the hobby of kings. While I am no king, my collection 
 is vast and hides many real treasures, as well as the name of my role model. 
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 I just turned thirteen years old! 
 My parents say I'm lazy because I just sit around and look at pictures of my stuffed animals all day. 

 I like looking at how my collection has changed. I’ve only kept one animal from each year to the next. 
 What’s the name of my all-time favorite stuffed animal? 
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